GETTING STARTED WITH YOUR QUARTER-CREDIT MANGO COURSE

VISIT: https://connect.mangolanguages.com/wesleyan/start

(With this link users can access Mango directly from campus or will be prompted to enter their Wesleyan credentials when they access the platform from outside campus.)

STEP 1: FILL OUT “ADD/DROP” FORM

You can download form HERE

- Have your instructor (Kia) and faculty advisor sign this form
- Submit this form to the Registrar’s Office in North College
- Kia will create a new course on WesMaps for you. Moodle course may be created for you.

STEP 2: CREATE A LOG IN

The first time you login you will have to create a profile.

You will then be able to later login from any computer or using the Mango App.

Please use your @wesleyan.edu email address.

HOW TO ACCESS MANGO OFF-CAMPUS

A virtual private network (VPN) extends a private network and the resources contained in the network across public networks like the Internet. It allows Wesleyan users to connect to the Wesleyan network from off-campus with a secure connection so the data being accessed is protected. The systems that require use of VPN for access from off-campus are marked within the Portfolio.

For more help, Contact ITS.
**STEP 3: NAVIGATING THE HOMEPAGE**

The homepage shows your activities on Mango Languages such as how many learning hours you have accumulated, how many language courses you have taken, and how many lessons you’ve completed.

**STEP 4: CHOOSE YOUR LANGUAGE(S)**

Mango Languages allows you to develop listening/speaking proficiency through dialogues and theme-based units (i.e. people, family, travel, activities, places).

**STEP 5: COMPLETE MOODLE ASSIGNMENTS**

Assignments must be completed by the end of the semester to receive credit.

This is a pass/fail course.

**CONTACT**

Kia Lor, Assistant Director of Language and Intercultural Learning  klor@wesleyan.edu